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Call****People.
Go Sailing
REACH OUT AND CALL SOMEONE ****
In an effort to involve more sailors in the Club’s Sailing Events and Racing Programs, this “Available to Crew” list is published in each
newsletter. If you have a boat and would like to participate in the Summer or Frostbite Race Series, call one of these folks for your crew.
Alternatively, if you need a cruising partner on your boat or would like to team with someone on one of the city sailboats for a day sail or
a race, contact someone on this list. If you are interested in crewing and would like to add your name to the list, please let Joleen know.
Joleen has the best intentions of calling each new member if she doesn’t hear from them to encourage them to sign up on the Crew List.
(See the Help Lines box located in this newsletter).

Available To Crew

Name

Phone

Bill Byrd
336-635-1926
Lacy Joyce
336-413-7929
John Kuzmier
336-282-0411/336-580-5766
Jonathan Kreider
336-829-6196
Chris Maginnis
336-793-5313
Dawn-Michelle Oliver		
Jon Mitchell		
Remik Pearson		
George Shen
336-451-2646
Martin Sinozich
336-455-9445
Keith Smoot
336 996-6734
Robert Riley 		
Bill Young
336-292-3102/336-707-0295

E-mail
lacyjoyce@gmail.com
cjkuzmier@infolinktele.com
jon@robbinskreider.com
cmaginnis@triad.rr.com
oliverd@rockinghamcc.edu
jonm5214@hotmail.com
darlene_pearson@volvo.com
stock_78750@yahoo.com
msinozich@vennpartners.com
Gwaihir23@Embarqmail.com
rriley@wakehealth.edu
woyoung@triad.rr.com

Also, check the participation scratch sheet on the web

Have ideas, articles,photos or contributions for inclusion in the newsletter?
Send them to newsletter@laketownsendyachtclub.com.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Summer Racing Series
September 8-9
11 a.m.
Lake Townsend
• Social menu includes Hot Dogs, Smoked Sausages, Goulash and Salad. Surprise Desserts • sign up on the scratch sheet •
Board Meeting

October 4

5:45 p.m.

Greensboro College; Proctor Hall West, 226

11 a.m.

Lake Townsend

October 27-29

Lake Townsend

November 1

5:45 p.m.

Greensboro College; Proctor Hall West, 226

Oak Hollow YC Interclub

November 10-11

11 a.m.

Oak Hollow Lake

Annual Meeting/Dinner.

November 15

6-10 p.m.

Bur-Mil Club

Board Meeting

December 6

5:45 p.m.

Greensboro College; Proctor Hall West, 226

Summer Race Series & Jr. Regatta October 13-14
LTYC’s first ever Charity Regatta - HOT for earlier.org
Board Meeting

Full Calendar is posted on the website, both a one page version and a month by month.

ON THE COVER: August Race for Saturday was rained out (there are no Race Results this issue).
Here’s a nod to the 2012 America’s Cup.(http://www.sfnewdevelopments.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/americascup.jpg).

All members are encouraged to update their CPR and First Aid training.
Local courses are available from the American Red Cross:
http://gso.redcross.org/get-trained/schedule
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You are invited to THE . . .

Lake Townsend Yacht Club
ANNUAL MEETING & Dinner
6 p.m., November 15, 2012
Bur-Mil Club

5834 Bur-Mil Club Rd. Greensboro, NC 27410

Program Includes

Buffet Dinner
Wine and Beer Cash Bar
Club Business for 2013

$10 per person

Reserve your spot on the scratch sheet at the Club Website
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NOTICE OF RACE

Friday, Oct. 27:
Saturday, Oct. 28:
		
		
		
		
Sunday, Oct 29:
		

Social/Early Registration & Pumpkin Carving 6-9 p.m.
Breakfast & Registration 9-10:15 a.m.
Competitors’ Meeting 10:35 a.m.
First Warning Signal 12:00 Noon
Raffles, Pumpkin Carving, Corn Hole Tournament, Costume Competition 5-8 p.m.
Dinner at 6 p.m.
Breakfast 8:30-9:45 am First Warning Signal 10:30 a.m.
Silent Auction, & Awards 3-4 p.m.

5 races are scheduled. No score will be excluded. Regatta Goal $5000.
All proceeds from the HOT Regatta go directly to Earlier.org, a Greensboro based charity founded in 1995 with the mission of directing
funds to finding an earlier biological test for breast cancer (for more information about Earlier.org, see the reverse). Every crew is encouraged
to obtain sponsors for their boat; with prizes awarded for the highest amount collected and the highest number of individuals donating.
All classes of sailboats with active US Sailing Portsmouth numbers are invited to compete. Boats will be scored open Portsmouth with
wind-dependent modifiers. RC may divide the boats into two divisions based on Portsmouth number. Courses will be around drop
marks. Racing prizes will be awarded 12 deep, along with prizes for best costume and highest fund-raiser. One race is required to constitute the Regatta. Sailing instructions will be available at registration. Preregistration through 10/22.
Check www.laketownsendyachtclub.com for additional details or amendments to this Notice made prior to 10/26. Changes made
10/26-10/27 will be posted on the regatta notice board. Preregistered skippers will receive event favors while supplies last.

#

Preregister by Oct. 20. Suggested Donation: Skipper Pass $40; Crew/Shore Pass $20/person. Qty: __________ See reverse for details.
Additional Boat Sponsorship (+1 to your count) $ ____________		
Long Sleeve T-shirts $20 • Sizes & Qty ____________________ x $20 = $ ____________
Total Donation: $ ____________
Make tax deductible check payable to Earlier.Org or register your donation/skipper sponsorship online
at http://earlier.donordrive.com/event/HOT/. Mail preregistration information to: LTYC, PO Box 4002, Greensboro, NC 27404
or sign up on the scratch sheet at www.laketownsendyachtclub.com

The regatta will be governed by the rules as defined in the Racing Rules of Sailing. Competitors participate in the regatta entirely at their own risk.
Skipper _________________________________________________________ E-mail ____________________________________________
Tel ______________________ Class/Sail # ______________________ Crew/E-mail ______________________________________________

Skippers only, sign below: I agree to be bound by the Racing Rules of Sailing and by all other rules that govern this event.
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Signature: _________________________________________ Date ____________
							

NOTICE OF RACE

A Single Mission
Since its founding in 1995, Friends for an Earlier Breast Cancer Test® has worked and focused
solely on earlier detection of breast cancer as opposed to focusing on a cure for the disease.
Earlier detection may prevent invasive surgery, minimize treatment and dramatically increase
survival chances. Many non-profit organizations have multiple offices, staff and multi-level
internal organizations.
Friends for an Earlier Breast Cancer Test® has only one office, located in Greensboro, North
Carolina, with one full time and two part time staff members. The objective of the organization
is to direct as many funds as possible, as quickly as possible, to the research.
When Friends for an Earlier Breast Cancer Test® achieves its clearly defined mission to fund
research leading to successful earlier detection, the organization can willingly and thankfully
close its doors.
“This is a project, not an ongoing organization. A biomarker will be found and a test to
detect breast cancer in its earliest stages will be created. No previous generation has had
the opportunity to make an impact of this magnitude on breast cancer.”
— Martha Kaley, Founder

For more information, contact Jim Schwartz, 336.282.9552, detroito91@aol.com.

#

Regatta Goal $5000.

Boat Sponsorship: Sponsor your skipper/crew at http://earlier.donordrive.com/event/HOT/, listing donation details under special
instructions, or mail to LTYC address listed above (+1 to your count).
Skipper Pass: Friday social, pre-registration favors*, pumpkin*, Saturday breakfast, lite lunch, dinner, position on the starting line,
Sunday breakfast
Crew/Shore Pass: Friday social, pumpkin vote, Saturday breakfast, lite lunch, dinner, Sunday breakfast & social
Silent Auction & Raffles: Open to all.
For more information, contact Jim Schwartz, 336.282.9552, detroito91@aol.com, or go to www.laketownsendyachtclub.com.
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NOTICES
Lasers available for racing

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Uwe Heine has a couple of Lasers available,
if someone would like to race them during an
upcoming LTYC event. Give Uwe a call - with a few
days’ advance notice - 336 585-0951
heineu@bellsouth.net

Four volunteers are requested to serve on the
“3410 Committee” (the committee responsible for the
maintenance and repairs of the club Flying Scot #3410
(see page 7).
There will be 4 members, one for each of the
following responsibilities:
(A) Standing rigging and deck hardware;
(B) Running rigging;
(C) Deck, hull, rudder and centerboard;
(D) trailer.

Instructors Needed • Next Summer
Junior sailing classes - contact Bill Young
Adult classes - contact Susan Cole
or sign up online

Rick Connelly will be available for training and or
advice as needed. Please email Rick (crickconnelly@
embarqmail.com) if you will serve on the committee
and copy to Uwe (heineu@bellsouth.net).

Your support makes our sailing education
program successful

Lake Townsend Yacht Club Help Lines

Commodore: Adam Zahand/Phil Leonard • 336 543-4942 R • adam_zahand@yahoo.com
Races: Alan Taylor • (Vice Commodore) 530-263-3009 C • alan@lakelevel.com
Education: Susan Cole • (Rear Commodore) • 336 668-0527 • sscole@triad.rr.com
Finance: Hudson Barker • (Treasurer) 336 644-1060 R • hudsonbarker@att.net
Publicity/History: Steve Morris • (Secretary) 336 601-1428 C • samorris@triad.rr.com
Equipment: Amanda Reppel • (315) 558-3974 • areppel81@yahoo.com
Cruising: Nancy Collins-Heine • 336 585-0951 R • heineu@bellsouth.net
Membership: Joleen Rasmussen • 919-440-2802 • joleenrasmussen@embarqmail.com
Social: Wanda Williams • wkawilliams@juno.com
Webmaster: Steve Raper • Steve.raper@greensboro-nc.gov
Junior Sailing: Bill Young • 336-707-0295 C • woyoung@triad.rr.com
Mayor’s Cup Regatta: Uwe Heine• 336 585-0951 R • heineu@bellsouth.net
Fleet Captain: Bob Hoffman • 336 831-6271 C • bobh9447@aol.com
Newsletter/Directory: Michael V. Crouch • 336 275-3475 R • mcrouch@guilford.edu

What’s a Scratch Sheet?
A few years back, big regattas started posting scratch sheets on the internet to drum up interest and promote participation.
As there is typically no cost to signing up, Scratch Sheets give a good indication of who is thinking about going to an event.
It helps the organizers plan and prepare for the event. Last year, LTYC set up a Scratch Sheet in Google documents for its
events. It was a good move. If you expect to be at some of our upcoming events, take a few moments to step through the
different Scratch Sheets and let us know to expect you. Don’ worry about last minute change of plans, Scratch Sheets are
only an indication of your intentions. If you need crew, want to crew, would like to help with the social, or have some other
creative idea, just list it in the Scratch Sheet. The Scratch Sheet is available from the home page or the LTYC Website.
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Late last year, the club acquired a Flying Scot to be used to expand our sailing education program.
A few months back, the board agreed on the first year usage policy for the FS3410, see below. Please direct any questions or feedback
to ltycboard@laketownsendyachtclub.com

FS3410 Usage Policy
Flying Scot 3410 is owned and maintained by the Lake Townsend Yacht Club. It is intended to be used for Sailing Instruction, Training and Mentoring.
• FS-3410 is to be used by LTYC Lead Instructors while giving lessons
• Assistant Instructors may use the boat for lessons with approval from the board or a Lead Instructor
• Qualifying lessons include:
Private lessons as praescribed by the LTYC Learn To Sail program.
Follow-up lessons for students of previous LTS classes that have joined LTYC as members
Mentoring for all LTYC Members
On course racing coaching for all LTYC Members polices are also in effect
Additionally, any LTYC Club member who is on the FS-3410 Maintenance Team has Right of Use.
Unless being used during a club event, the sailors need to register with the Office.
Launching fee policies are also in effect.

SAILBOATS FOR SAIL
Buccaneer 18’ for sale due to relocation. Craig Huey 303-8844682 chueygman@yahoo.com Asking price is $1325 with trailer,
paddle, 2 hp Johnson outboard, and manuals, rigging guides.

1969 Douglas and McCloud - Hull
number 509. This original Highlander
classic has just undergone a complete
restoration and is in mint condition.
Trailer has been completely sanded
and painted white with red fenders;
new tires and wheels. Aluminum mast
with mahogany boom and rudder.
Ship set includes 3 main sails, 2 jibs,
1 spinnaker, plus all rigging set up
for racing. Boat hull and deck have 2
coats of marine primer and 3 coats of
marine paint. The hull is the original
color black with red water stripe. The
deck is semi-gloss white. All deck
rails and rub rails have been sanded and varnished. The teak
seats and interior running teak have been sanded and teak oiled.
The inside is the original gray and white splatter paint. Also
has sailors tailor-skirted mooring cover. The Black Pearl is in a
Greensboro garage on trailer ready to go to her new owner for
$4,500. David J. Schlosser, Sr., djschlosser@aol.com or (336)
316-0804.

Buccaneer 18’ - I am selling my 1980 Chrysler BumbleBee
model. It has new North Sails worth $1700, and Schaefer and
Harken fittings. The galvanized Cox trailer is in very good
condition. There are also a good set of working sails; the original
Bumble black and yellow sails, and a new 60% size main, which
is outstanding for single-hand sailing. There is no spinnaker. I
am selling for $3000 OBO. Chris Munson, 703-895-8006 or
kayschrism2008@verizon.net.
Reconditioned 1981
Isotope in great shape
and ready to race.
Includes new trampoline
and halyard. Hulls were
recently sealed, polished
and thoroughly inspected
by manufacturer (Custom
Fiberglass, Inc.). Also included are Dacron sails (in good shape)
and trailer that needs minor wiring work. This is a great light
and medium wind boat design that is low maintenance, easy to
learn to use and exciting to sail. $2,150.00
Contact John Kuzmier 580-5766 or jkuzmier@infolinktele.com.

LOOKING FOR: a used (very good condition)
Sunfish or detailer - for our 14 year old. Please contact
Lora Bradsher 423-4871 or Michael Bradsher 423-3935.

Many back issues of Cruising World, Good Old Boat, and Practical Sailor magazines—free to a good home.
Contact Bill Young at woyoung@triad.rr.com.
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MAYOR’S CUP PHOTOS AVAILABLE
Hi, I'm Bill Collins. I took pictures at the Mayors Cup this year. Have been kind of slow getting DVD's made and pictures
published. Additionally I have included links to the low resolution images on Picasa Albums.
https://picasaweb.google.com/109842995463938279104/PreRaceSaturday?authkey=Gv1sRgCIq3ieafydqDSw&feat=email#slideshow/5763944555699710146

If people want copies of the high resolution pictures I can make them copies of the DVD for $15.00.
They can contact me at:
Bill Collins, 1834 Little John Ln W • Burlington NC 27217 • collinb06@gmail.com
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